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Commerce Science Announces New Division
Leading e-commerce provider signs new client for its software that will provide employment help to veterans
ATLANTA, GA (March 2013) – Commerce Science Corporation, a leading Software as a Solution provider of
e-commerce technology, is pleased to announce the signing of an agreement with eStores4Vets.com
Robert E. Helmer, CEO of Commerce Science Corporation, announced on March 15, 2013 that the two
companies have agreed to establish an internet based platform that will have the ability to deploy virtually
unlimited eStore web sites with a very wide range of products, that will be offered to military veterans, enabling
them to make an easier transition back into society.
Brown Jaynes, Managing Director of eStores4Vets, “We had been looking for a way to help our military
veterans with their biggest need, namely a viable means of supporting themselves and their families.
Unemployment and underemployment are the main issues facing our returning military veterans and the
Commerce Science technology, along with the support of a wide range of vendors offering their products for
sale on the veterans’ eStores, has made it possible to offer the veterans the ability to make a better living.”
“Only Commerce Science offered a unique eCommerce platform that allowed us to efficiently offer hundreds
and thousands of unique eStores. When these stores are connected through the technology to a wide range
of vendors who hold and ship their own inventory, the veteran has none of usual upfront costs associated
with starting their own business. The Commerce Science technology is what makes this program possible”,
stated Jaynes.
“We are thrilled to have eStores4Vets as a client”, stated Mr. Helmer. “Their ability to offer a large number of
our military veterans the ability to earn a meaningful income to help support themselves and their families is
very gratifying. We look forward to supporting their ambitious project.”
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